Robertson Research
Rapid Testing Equipment for Rock

A new range of portable equipment, devised at the Rock Mechanics Centre, Imperial College, London, under the guidance of Professor E. Hoek, and designed and manufactured by Robertson Research.

Field Shear Box
For the determination of friction parameters of rock discontinuities for slope stability analysis. Suitable for applying normal and shear loads of up to 50 kN on core samples up to 102 mm in diameter. Each box is supplied complete with two mould formers for easy sample preparation. Reversible model also available.

Strength Index Log
For the mechanical assessment of unprepared rock core on-site to provide the point load strength index by relating the indicated tensile load at failure to the sample diameter. Capable of applying loads up to 45 kN on core samples up to 102 mm in diameter.

Hoek Triaxial Cells
Revolutionary in design, featuring an integral one-piece synthetic rubber sample sleeve that retains an annulus of confining fluid independent of the load platens and test samples. These lightweight cells are capable of testing samples at confining pressures up to 70 MN/m² and axial stress up to 695 MN/m². Supplied complete with compatible spherically-seated end platens in a wide range of sizes from 21–102 mm core diameter.

For further details, quotations or to order, contact:

Robertson Research International Limited
Ty'n-y-Coed, Llanrhos, Llandudno, Caernarvonshire, Britain.

Telephone: 0492 81811
Cable: Research Llandudno
Telex: 61216
Soil Mechanics Limited, established over 25 years ago, was the first civil engineering company in the United Kingdom to specialise in the solution of geotechnical problems—a science now called Geotechnology.

From its earliest days the policy of the company has been to offer the widest range of techniques in Geotechnology.

Site Investigations including geological surveys, and ground investigations by boring, drilling and pitting with field and laboratory testing.

Instrumentation and Field Testing, an area in which Soil Mechanics and associate company Rock Mechanics have pioneered specialised field techniques, including field testing services, and instrumentation with data logging and telemetry installations. Services include land and marine geophysics and hydrographic surveys, vibration studies, movement monitoring, deformability and strength testing, and ground water control.

A widely experienced staff is available for all field operations whilst overall planning, supervision and interpretation is carried out by engineers, geologists or applied scientists many of whom have postgraduate qualifications in soil and rock mechanics.

For further details of the facilities and services available contact

Soil Mechanics Limited,
Foundation House, Eastern Road,
Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 2UP,
NEW SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS

No. 4 Mesozoic-Cenozoic Orogenic belts: data for orogenic studies, collated and edited by A. M. Spencer.

Over forty articles describe the structure and history of selected segments of the Mesozoic-Tertiary orogenic system. Uniformly arranged objective and quantitative data are the results of replies to a comprehensive questionnaire. The book includes: Alpine-Himalayan orogens, Circum-Pacific orogens, other orogens and a subject index.

Approx. 900 pp, cloth. Publication late 1972 £30.00


The volume supplements The Phanerozoic Time-Scale (1964) and is in two parts. Part I (120 pp.) contains abstracts of radiometric age-determination data, a cumulative index and introductory review papers. Part II (233 pp.) is a single work by P. Evans covering the Pleistocene which was not dealt with in the 1964 volume.

viii + 356 pp, 9½" x 7", cloth. £8.00 $21.00

MEMOIRS

No. 5 Shallow Water Sedimentation (1971), by R. Goldring.


viii + 80 pp, 11 H/T pls, 1 folding pl, A4 size £5.25 $13.50

No. 6 Late Pre-cambrian glaciation in Scotland (1971), by A. M. Spencer.

Late Pre-Cambrian glaciation is recorded by the sediments of Port Askaig Tillite, present in the Dalradian along the Caledonian belt of Britain. A complex glacial history is recorded.

viii + 100 pp, 8 H/T pls, 3 folding pls, A4 size £5.25 $13.50

Fellows of the Geological Society may obtain one copy of each of the above publications at a special rate. Details are given inside the Society’s Meeting card.
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Journal of the Geological Society

Forthcoming papers in this journal will include:

E. J. Cobbing & W. S. Pitcher: The coastal batholith of Peru between latitudes 10°31' S. and 11°30' S.

Quarterly Journal of Engineering Geology

The scope of this journal in the field of engineering geology is widely drawn. Papers deal with any subjects in the field of geology as applied to civil engineering and mining practice, including rock mechanics, soil mechanics and geotechnics; applied sedimentology, pedology, mineralogy and petrology; geohydrology and hydrogeology; and engineering applications of geophysics.

Recent papers appearing in this journal have included:

F. W. Sherrell: The Nag’s Head Landslips, Collumpton By-Pass, Devon.
D. C. Cawsey & C. M. G. Francis: Geological Education of undergraduate civil engineers.
I. E. Higginbottom & P. G. Fookes: Engineering aspects of periglacial features in Britain.


All orders, subscription enquiries, etc. to:

SCOTTISH ACADEMIC PRESS, 25 Perth Street, Edinburgh 3.